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Serious Sub
The Serious Sub, the u ltimate in subwoofers

Being a bass-player, I have always had a soft-spot for low  notes (or  maybe it is the other  way around). Anyway for  me, "real" bass

is only possible with lots of cone area. Back in 2000 in my Andromeda arti cl e I stated that you can only produce “real” bass by

moving a large area of air  gentl y and not by moving a small area of air vi olently. Thi s means that anything smaller than a 10-inch

woofer  would simply not do. When designing the ultimate subwoofer solution, it would lead to even larger  woofers.

The Serious Subwoofer driver

In the past I have experimented wi th vari ous woofers for  subwoofer use. Small woofers like the Peer less XXLS10 and XXLS12 and

simi lar  designs could produce deep bass from a small cabinet, but to me it never  sounded r ight. It was li ke the drivers were

working to hard try ing to do something that, due to thei r limi ted size, physicaly wasn't possibl e. I mean: sub 20Hz from

350-450cm2 - that's what I call a Contradictio in Term inis. So after  further  exper imentation I found that low-bass reproduction

star ted to get interesti ng with a 15-inch woofer  and with an 18-inch woofer  it got even better. To stay on the safe side I chose a

21-inch (55cm) woofer. In this woofer si ze the Precision Devices PD.2150 seemed to fit my needs: l ow resonance frequency and

Qts, very strong magnet system and enough Xmax. According to Preci si on Devises the PD.2150 is a unique high power, high

efficiency cone transducer designed specifically  to provide powerful and accurate sub bass frequencies with m inimal distortion and

power compression, just how I l ike i t! And, before I forget, 1630cm2 of cone area each! Yes indeed, each - I am using two of them

so that gives me a ni ce 3260cm2 of cone-area for the bottom two octaves.

Cab inet experiments

With all this cone area, power  handli ng, efficiency and volume displacement I was free to choose basically any type of

woofer /cabinet loading I wanted to fi nd out what would fit my needs the best. Fi rst of all the most basic solution: the woofers

free-standing on thi er own without any form of cabinet - just a wooden block to support the magnet (see photo on the right), you

can't bet more open-baffle than that! And supprisingly they can actuall y produce deep, fast bass without any loading! The only

down-side to this solution i s that with chi ldren arbout the house i t isn't very practical.

The next step was to add an open-backed encl osure, a so call ed U-frame making the system more practical  and at the same time

extending the bass response even fur ther. Also there was a signi ficant increase i n efficiency. Bass from these U-frames was

per fect! Extremely well defined, totally  free from any colouration, deep and easy. The downside is that there is a "sweet-spot" in

the bass. Open-baffl es always have a figure-eight radiation pattern with maximum output on-axis front and rear and maximum

cancellation 90-degrees off-axis, so to the l eft and ri ght si des. In practice this meant that on our 4-seater  couch the "being there"

effect was only reserved for 1 to 2 people, not very democratic. To make a more compact subwoofer -system I then pl aced the two

woofers face-to-face in a so called W-frame cabinet (see photo on the left). Thi s gave even more effi ci ency in the lowest registers

but at the same time added a little colouration due to reflections inside the open enclosure. Next stop was the closed box (photo

left of centre). Now both woofers were placed back-to-back i n a so cal led "impulse compensati on" set-up resulti ng in an extremely

compact enclosure. Result was a very tight and dry bass with lots of sl amm. Bass drum had some real  "kick" to it. Compared to the

W-frame the bass wasn't quite as easy-going and open but  at l east now there was no sweet-spot anymore, the room was now fil led



with deep-bass, more around you, less distant. The final  exper iment was a hybrid design consi sti ng of a cl osed box for one woofer

and a U-frame for the other  woofer (photo ri ght of centre). Thi s way I hoped to combine the fast and col our-free bass of the

open-baffle with the omnidirecti onal and dr iv ing bass of the closed bos. This was the case but at the same time it was neither fish

nor flesh. The two types of bass loading didn't create a true harmonious one-ness, so I di tched this concept as wel l.

What did I choose in  the end?

Well, after  all this exper imenti ng and weighing all  the pro's and con's I decided to go for two sl ightl y larger closed cabinets. Purel y

based on musi cality I would have chosen the U-frame, I liked those the best due to their absolute colour -free reproduction of the

lowest frequencies, but in the end the limi ted sweet-spot made me decide to go for a closed-box design. This of course had the

advantage of more efficiency in the lowest octave and easier room placement. A  closed box with a woofer  this si ze meant that the

cabinet must be extremelt rigid and heavy to counter-act the forces produced by the driver. The i nternal volume is about 110 litres

designed with a Qtc of about 0,5 for  optimum pulse response. The total  weight of the woofer + cabinet is 120 kg, partly due to the

weight of the woofer (34kg's) but mainl y due to the cabinet constructi on with sandwich walls made of mdf and lead sheets (not

RoHS -conform). A ll wall s consist (from  the inside to the outsi de) of 18mm mdf / 1,5mm lead sheet / 18mm mdf / 10mm mdf

resulting in a total wal l thi ckness of nearl y 5 centimeters. The last 10mm top layer has 45-degree bevell ed edges and is used to

give a smooth finish wi thout any vi sabl e hair -cracks, etc. i n the paintwork. All  i nternal walls are covered with Pr itex foam to

minimise flutter  echo's at higher  frequencies. A higher resolution drawing of the cl osed box cabinet is available on request.

The Serious Subwoofer amplification

So, now we have two very sturdy and heavy subwoofer cabinets wi th the drivers fitted and a set of heavy-duty binding posts in the

back. For  the terminals I used the Monacor  ST-975GM, they are gold pl ated and can take up to 20mm2 cable and have ni ce strong

screw terminals. If necessary they can also take banana plugs. Now we need something to drive these subwoofers and get the

maximum out of them . Fi rst of all the amplification: these dri vers are rated at 1000 watts continuous power  handling so they

should be able to take a nice large amplifier. A lso (as you wi ll see later ) I wi ll be using some EQ-ing to obtain a flat response to

infra frequenci es some and amplifier  wi th plenty of headroom is a must. To keep things compact and to e liminate the need of

(noisy) fan-cooled amplification I choose cl ass-D amps, the Hypex UCD-700to be more exact. Each subwoofer is powered by a

dedicated monoblock. These monoblocks in turn are dr iven by a Velodyne SMS-1 subwoofer management system  connected to the

pre-amp output of my main hi-fi  ampl ifier. The SMS-1 has 8-band digital  parametric equaliz er controls for room EQ, fully

adjustabl e low-pass functions, bass-boost, etc. and comes complete wi th a measuri ng microphone. The end result of this total

system i s an in-room response that is extremely fl at (within +/-1dB) and with a -3dB  point of 15Hz.



Important update regarding the Velodyne SMS-1

Recent testing of the Velodyne SMS-1 has revealed that in some cases it can produce very high level s of di stortion, that, even at

these very low frequenci es, are audible! The distortion is caused by the input signal being too high for the SMS-1 to cope with.

Even i f your pre-amp output has a normal output level and the SMS-1 is updated with the latest firmware, it can sti ll cause

problems. The SMS-1 seems to be rather  over-sensi tive to say the least! It would appear  that i t i s rather easy to clip the input of

the SMS-1, especial ly vi a the RCA  input. In an ideal  world, consumer  equipment should be abl e to accept +8dBu without cl ipping

(about 2 V rms). I therefore cannot guarantee optimum results when the Velodyne is used, even though in my set-up I

encountered no problems. More informati on (including measurements) can be found at the Home Theatre Shack and AV Talk UK.

My advise i s to look for an alternative room-correction / crossover  management system.

Was it worth  it?

I suppose by now you are wonder ing what they sound like. Well, it's li ke there are no subwoofers there! By thi s I mean they just

extend the response of the existing main l oudspeakers by an octave or two without adding any sonic signature of theie own.

Integration is just amazing, it will does take a few days to get the subwoofers per fectly "one" wi th the rest of the system. Forget

the Auto-EQ button on the Velodyne, that will  only get you about 50% of the way. For maximum integration it is all  about getti ng

the exact cor rect mix of phase (adjustable per 15 degrees), lowpass frequency (adjustabl e per Hertz) and lowpass slope

(adjustable from 6dB-48dB per 6dB intervals). The EQ-ing i s fine for counter-acti ng room-nodes and does help to make the

subwoofers dissapear, but the final  focussing has to be done by ear, l istening to lots of types of music, not onl y movies with deep

bass. Thi s bass-extention not only gives you deeper  bass, but also creates a larger image even wi th music that has no l ow

frequencies content. The soundstage becomes wider, higher  and deeper. But if you want to have some fun, put in your  favour ite

DVD wi th lots of low frequency i nformation (A lien, The Matr ix, Two Fast 2 Fur ious, The House of the Fly ing Daggers, Jur rasi c Park,

etc), sit back and enjoy!
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